LATINOBARÓMETRO 2004
TECHNICAL NOTE
Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Representative:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field Work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:

Argentina
MORI Argentina
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 26th to June 18th , 2004
1200 cases
+/-3% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population
Bolivia
Equipos MORI Consultores
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 29th to June 10th, 2004
1201 cases
+/-2.8% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population

Date of Field Work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:

Brazil
IBOPE
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 28th to June 16th, 2004
1204 cases
2.8% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population

Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:

Chile
MORI Chile
Trietapic probabilistic sample
May 21th to June 2nd, 2004.
1200 cases
3% for a confidence level of 95%
70% of total population

Country:
Company:
Methodology:

Colombia
Centro Nacional de Consultoría
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
June 7th to 25th, 2004
1200 cases
3% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population

Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:

Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:

Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:

Costa Rica
CID-GALLUP
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 21th to June 4th, 2004
1000 cases
3.1% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population
Ecuador
Apoyo, Opinión y Mercado
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 31th to June 22th, 2004
1200 cases
2.8% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population
El Salvador
CID-GALLUP
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 24th to June 4th, 2004
1000 cases
3.1% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population
Guatemala
CID-GALLUP
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 24th to June 4th, 2004
1000 cases
3.1% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population.
Honduras
CID-GALLUP
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 24th to June 4th, 2004
1000 cases
3.1% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population
México
Mundiamericas
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
control.
May 22th to June 7th, 2004
1200 cases
+/- 2.8% for a confidence level of 95%
97.7% of total population

Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:
Country:
Company:
Methodology:

Nicaragua
CID-GALLUP
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 24th to June 1st, 2004
1000 cases
3.1% for a confidence level of 95%
100% from total population
Panama
CID-GALLUP
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 25th to June 3rd, 2004
1000 cases
3.1% for a confidence level of 95%
100% from total population
Paraguay
Equipos Consultores
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 21th to June 2nd , 2004
600 cases
+/- 4% for a confidence level of 95%
46% of total population
Peru
Apoyo, Opinión y Mercado
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 22th to 28th, 2004
1200 cases
2.8% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population
Dominican Republic
CID-GALLUP
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
21th to 29th June, 2004
1000 cases
+/- 3.1% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population

Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:

Uruguay
Equipos MORI Consultores
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 22th to June 23th, 2004
1200 cases
+/ - 2.8 % for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population

Country:

Venezuela

Company:
Methodology:
Date of Field work:
Sample:
Margin of Error:
Coverage:

DOXA
Trietapic sample, probabilistic in the first two stages and quota in
the last stage.
May 23th to June 13th, 2004
1200 cases
+/- 3% for a confidence level of 95%
100% of total population

LATINOBARÓMETRO 2004
Translated questionnaire - English
IDENPA.- Country
(IDENPA)
[01] Argentina
[02] Bolivia
[03] Brazil
[04] Colombia
[05] Costa Rica
[06] Chile
[07] Ecuador
[08] El Salvador
[09] Guatemala
[10] Honduras
[11] Mexico
[12] Nicaragua
[13] Panama
[14] Paraguay
[15] Peru
[16] Dominican Rep.
[17] Uruguay
[18] Venezuela

P1ST.- In general, would you say that you are satisfied with your life?
Would you say that you are very satisfied, fairly satisfied, not very
satisfied or not satisfied at all?
(P1ST)
[1] Very satisfied
[2] Fairly satisfied
[3] Not very satisfied
[4] Not at all satisfied
[0] DK/DA

P2ST.- In general, how would you describe the present economic situation
of the country? Would you say that it is very good, good, about average,
bad, or very bad?
(P2ST)
[1] Very good
[2] Good
[3] About average
[4] Bad
[5] Very bad
[8] Don´t know
[0] No answer

P3ST.- Do you consider the current economic situation of the country to
be much better, a little better, about the same, a little worse or much
worse than 12 months ago?
(P3ST)
[1] Much better

[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[8]
[0]

A little better
About the same
A little worse
Much worse
Don´t know
No answer

P4ST.- And in the next 12 months do you think that, in general, the
economic situation of the country will be much better, a little better,
about the same, a little worse or much worse compared to the way it is
now?
(P4ST)
[1] Much better
[2] A little better
[3] About the same
[4] A little worse
[5] Much worse
[8] Don´t know
[0] No answer

P5ST.- In general, how would you describe your present economic situation
and that of your family? Would you say that it is very good, good, about
average, bad or very bad?
(P5ST)
[1] Very good
[2] Good
[3] About average
[4] Bad
[5] Very bad
[8] Don´t know
[0] No answer

P6ST.- Do you consider your economic situation and that of your family to
be much better, a little better, about the same, a little worse or much
worse than 12 months ago?
(P6ST)
[1] Much better
[2] A little better
[3] About the same
[4] A little worse
[5] Much worse
[8] Don´t know
[0] No answer

P7ST.- And in the next 12 months do you think that your economic
situation and that of your family will be much better, a little better,
about the same, a little worse or much worse compared to the way it is
now?
(P7ST)
[1] Much better
[2] A little better
[3] About the same
[4] A little worse

[5] Much worse
[8] Don´t know
[0] No answer

P8ST.- Taking everything into consideration, would you say that your
parents lived better, the same or worse off than how you live? And
regarding you children, do you believe that they will live better, the
same, or worse off than how you live today?
(P8STA) Parents
(P8STB) Children
[1] Better
[2] The same
[3] Worse Off
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P9STA.- SHOWCARD. Imagine a 10 step ladder, where in '1' stand the
poorest people and in '10' stand the richest people ¿Where would you
stand? And where would your parents stand? And where do you think your
children will stand?. Scale from 1-10
(P9STA)
[01] Very poor
[02] 2
[03] 3
[04] 4
[05] 5
[06] 6
[07] 7
[08] 8
[09] 9
[10] Very rich
[97] None
[98] Don´t know
[00] No answer

P9STB.- SHOWCARD. Imagine a 10 step ladder, where in '1' stand the
poorest people and in '10' stand the richest people ¿Where would you
stand? And where would your parents stand? And where do you think your
children will stand?. Scale from 1-10
(P9STB)
[01] Very poor
[02] 2
[03] 3
[04] 4
[05] 5
[06] 6
[07] 7
[08] 8
[09] 9
[10] Very rich
[97] None
[98] Don´t know
[00] No answer

P9STC.- SHOWCARD. Imagine a 10 step ladder, where in '1' stand the
poorest people and in '10' stand the richest people ¿Where would you
stand? And where would your parents stand? And where do you think your
children will stand?. Scale from 1-10
(P9STC)
[01] Very poor
[02] 2
[03] 3
[04] 4
[05] 5
[06] 6
[07] 7
[08] 8
[09] 9
[10] Very rich
[97] None
[98] Don´t know
[00] No answer

P10ST.- In your opinion, which would you consider to be the country's
most important problem?
(P10ST)
[01] Low Salaries
[02] Transport
[03] Terrorism/political violence/guerrilla
[04] Instability in employment / Immigration
[05] Education problems
[06] Inflation/ price rises / Economic Crisis
[07] Unemployment
[08] Lack of opportunities for youth
[09] Violation of Human rights
[10] Housing Problems
[11] Health Problems
[12] Environment problems
[13] Corruption
[14] Drug trafficking
[15] Crime /Public Security
[16] Poverty / Social Inequality
[17] Drugs consumption /addiction
[18] Racial Discrimination
[19] Border conflicts
[20] Problems with neighbor countries
[21] Political Crisis
[96] Others
[97] No problem
[98] Don´t know
[00] No answer

P11CBS.- Do you believe that things in this country are going in the
right direction or do you think they are moving in the wrong direction?
Right direction, Wrong Direction, Don't Know, Don't Answer.
(P11CBS)
[1] Right direction
[2] Wrong direction
[8] Don´t know
[0] No answer

P12ST.- Over which topics of conversation do you think you are most
likely to fight with your best friend?
(P12ST.1) 1st mention
(P12ST.2) 2nd mention
(P12ST.3) 3rd mention
(Multiple answer question)
[01]
[02]
[03]
[04]
[05]
[06]
[07]
[08]
[09]
[10]
[11]
[12]
[13]
[96]
[97]
[98]
[00]

Poverty discussion
About work or employment issues
About money
About economy
About moral
About sex
About religion
About politics or political issues
About human rights
About international policies
About sports issues (soccer, tennis, etc.)
About social issues as health or education
About Private Subjects
Other issues
None/ Don´t fight
Don´t know
No answer

P13ST.- With which of the following statements do you agree most?
(P13ST)
[1] Democracy is preferable to any other kind of government
[2] Under some circumstances, an authoritarian government can be
preferable to a democratic one
[3] For people like me, it does not matter whether we have a
democratic or a non-democratic regime
[8] Don´t know
[0] No answer

P14ST.- In general, would you say that you are very satisfied, fairly
satisfied, not very satisfied or not at all satisfied with the way
democracy works in (country)?
(P14ST)
[1] Very satisfied
[2] Fairly satisfied
[3] Not very satisfied
[4] Not at all satisfied
[8] Don’t Know
[0] No answer

P15ST.- SHOWCARD. Who do you think has the most power in (country)? Name
up to three:
(P15ST.1) 1st mention
(P15ST.2) 2nd mention
(P15ST.3) 3rd mention
(Multiple answer question)

[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]
[7]
[8]
[0]

Large companies
The military
The trade unions
The mass media
The banks
Political parties
The Government
Parliament/Congress
Don´t know, No answer

P16N.- How would you characterize the democracy in your country?
(P16N)
[1] Full democracy
[2] A democracy with small problems
[3] A democracy with big problems
[4] Not a democracy
[5] I don't understand what a democracy is
[8] Don't Know
[0] No answer

P17N.- Would you support a military government to replace the democratic
government if the situation got very bad, or would you never support a
military government under any circumstances?
(P17N)
[1] Would support a military government if the situation got very bad
[2] Under no circumstances would support a military government
[8] Don't Know
[0] No answer

P18N.- According to what you know or have heard, can a military
government solve more or fewer problems than a democratic government in
your country?
(P18N)
[1] A military government can solve more problems
[2] A military government can solve fewer problems
[8] Don't Know
[0] No answer

P19GB.- On a scale from 1 to 10, where 1 means that each person should
take responsibility for his own welfare, and 10 means that the government
should take responsibility for the welfare of people, where would you put
yourself?. Scale from 1-10
(P19GB)
[01] 1. Each person should take responsibility for his own welfare
[02] 2
[03] 3
[04] 4
[05] 5
[06] 6
[07] 7
[08] 8
[09] 9

[10]
people
[97]
[98]
[00]

10. The government should take responsibility for the welfare of
None
Don't Know
No answer

P20BID.- Do you believe that it is better to live in an orderly society
where certain freedoms are limited, or do you believe it is better to
live in a society where all rights and freedoms are respected, although
there may be less order as a result.
(P20BID)
[1] I prefer to live in an orderly society although some freedoms may
be limited
[2] I prefer to live in a society where all rights are respected,
although there may be some
disorder
[8] Don't Know
[0] No answer

P21N.- On a scale from 1 to 10 where 1 means that the state is unable to
enforce any laws, and 10 means that the state is able to enforce all
laws, where do you locate the state (country)?. Scale from 1-10
(P21N)
[01] 1. The state is unable to enforce any laws
[02] 2
[03] 3
[04] 4
[05] 5
[06] 6
[07] 7
[08] 8
[09] 9
[10] 10. The state is able to enforce all laws
[97] None
[98] Don't Know
[00] No answer

P22ST.- SHOWCARD Do you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly
disagree with the following statements.
(P22STA) Democracy may have problems, but it is the best system of
government
(P22STB) I would not mind a non democratic government in power if it
could solve the economics
problems
(P22NC) Democracy is a form of government where things are resolved
through discussion and
agreement
(P22STD) Only with a market economy can (country) become a developed
country
[1] Strongly agree
[2] Agree
[3] Disagree
[4] Strongly disagree
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P23N.- There are people who say that discussing political issues publicly
is relatively good for democracy, while others say that discussing
political issues publicly hurts democracy. With which of these two
statements are you more in agreement?
(P23N)
[1] Discussion of political issues publicly is relatively good for
democracy
[2] Discussion of political issues publicly hurts democracy
[8] Don't Know
[0] No answer

P24WVS.- In general, would you say that the country is governed for the
benefit of a few powerful interests or is it governed for the good of
everyone?
(P24WVS)
[1] Benefit of powerful interests
[2] For the good of all
[8] Don't Know
[0] No answer

P25N.- What do you think
the country today? Would
bad, very bad, or do you
(P25N)
[1] Very good
[2] Good
[3] Average
[4] Bad
[5] Very bad
[6] Don't know enough
[0] No answer

of the political constitution of the country for
you say that it is very good, good, average,
feel you don’t know enough to answer.

to answer

P26ST.- Some people say that a bit of a firm hand from the government is
not a bad thing for Chile. Others say that we don't need the government's
firm hand. Which statement is closest to your way of thinking?
(P26ST)
[1] A firm hand from the government is not a bad thing for the country
[2] A firm hand is not good for the country
[8] Don't Know
[0] No answer

P27N.- SHOWCARD Do you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly
disagree with the following statements.
(P27STA) Only with a democratic system can (country) become a developed
country
(P27STB) Elections offer to the voters real option to choose between
parties and candidates
(P27STC) We are winning in the war against crime and delinquency
(P27ND) Private enterprise is indispensable for the development of the
country.

(P27NE) It does not matter to me if private companies take control of the
country if they can
solve the problems.
[1] Strongly agree
[2] Agree
[3] Disagree
[4] Strongly disagree
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P28ST.- Some people say that the way you vote can change the way things
will be in the future. Others say that no matter how you vote, things
will not improve in the future. Which statement is closest to your way of
thinking?
(P28ST)
[1] The way you vote can change the way things will be in the future
[2] No matter how you vote, things will not improve in the future
[8] Don't Know
[0] No answer

P29ST.- How interested are you in politics? Very interested, Fairly
interested, A little interested, Not at all interested.
(P29ST)
[1] Very interested
[2] Fairly interested
[3] A little interested
[4] Not at all interested
[8] No answer
[0] Don't Know

P30ST.- If elections were held this Sunday, which party would you vote
for? (OPEN ENDED)
(P30ST)
[001] Partido Justicialista
[002] Unión Cívica Radical
[003] Movimiento Federal Recrear (López Murphy)
[004] Afirmación para una República Igualitaria
[005] Izquierda Unida
[006] Partido Socialista (Argentina)
[007] Partido Obrero
[008] Otros partidos nacionales
[009] Otros partidos provinciales
[010] Acción Democrática Nacionalista
[011] Movimiento Bolivia Libre
[012] Movimiento De Izquierda Revolucionaria
[013] Movimiento Nacionalista Revolucionario
[014] Movimiento Revolucionario Tupac Katari
[015] Movimiento Sin Miedo
[016] Unidad Cívica Solidaridad
[017] Izquierda Unida
[018] Partido Socialista (Bolivia)
[019] Movimiento Al Socialismo
[020] Nueva Fuerza Republicana
[021] Movimiento Indígena Pachakuti
[025] Partido Trabalhista Brasileiro
[026] Partido Popular Socialista

[028]
[029]
[030]
[031]
[032]
[033]
[034]
[035]
[036]
[037]
[038]
[039]
[040]
[041]
[042]
[043]
[044]
[045]
[046]
[047]
[048]
[049]
[050]
[051]
[052]
[053]
[054]
[055]
[056]
[057]
[058]
[059]
[060]
[061]
[062]
[063]
[064]
[065]
[066]
[067]
[068]
[069]
[070]
[071]
[072]
[073]
[074]
[075]
[076]
[077]
[078]
[079]
[080]
[081]
[082]
[083]
[084]
[085]
[086]
[087]
[088]

Partido Progressista
Partido Da Social Democracia Brasileira
Partido Da Frente Liberal
Partido Democrática Trabalhista
Partido Verde
Partido Comunista do Brasil
Partido Humanista da Solidariedade
Partido Social Libera
Partido Socialista dos Trabalhadores Unificados
PRN
Partido da Reedificação da Ordem Nacional
Partido Liberal (Colombia)
Partido Conservador
Polo Democrático Independiente
Independiente
Partido Unidad Social Cristiana
Partido Liberación Nacional
Partido Movimiento Libertario
Partido Acción Ciudadana
Unión Demócrata Independiente
Renovación Nacional
Partido Humanista Verde
Partido Radical Social Demócrata
Partido Demócrata Cristiano (Chile)
Partido Por la Democracia
Partido Socialista (Chile)
Partido Comunista (Chile)
Concertación
Alianza por Chile
Partido Social Cristiano
Izquierda Democrática
Democracia Popular
Partido Roldosista Ecuatoriano
Movimiento Popular Democrático
Pachakutic
Partido Socialista Ecuatoriano
Partido Sociedad Patriótica 21 de enero
Partido Renovación Independiente Acción Nacional
Nuevo País
Partido de Conciliación Nacional
Partido Demócrata Cristiano (El Salvador)
Partido Alianza República Nacionalista
Frente Farabundo Martí Para la Liberación Nacional
Partido Convergencia Democrática
Partido Liberal Democrático
Partido Acción Nacional (El Salvador)
Partido Coalición
Gran Alianza Nacional
Partido Avanzada Nacional
Frente Republicano Guatemalteco
Unión Nacional de la Esperanza
Partido Liberal Progresista - Desarrollo Integral Auténtica
Demócrata Cristiano Guatemalteca
Unidad Revolucionaria Nacional Guatemalteca
Unionistas
Partido Nacional (Honduras)
Partido Liberal (Honduras)
Partido Innovación nacional y Unidad Social Demócrata.
Partido Demócrata Cristiano (Honduras)
Partido Acción Nacional (México)
Partido Revolucionario Institucional

[089]
[090]
[091]
[092]
[093]
[094]
[095]
[096]
[097]
[098]
[099]
[100]
[101]
[102]
[103]
[104]
[105]
[106]
[107]
[109]
[110]
[111]
[112]
[113]
[114]
[115]
[116]
[118]
[119]
[120]
[121]
[122]
[123]
[124]
[126]
[127]
[128]
[129]
[130]
[131]
[133]
[994]
[995]
[996]
[997]
[998]
[000]

Partido Radical Democrático
Partido Verde Ecologista de México
Partido del Trabajo
Frente Sandinista de Liberación Nacional
Partido Conservador de Nicaragua
Partido Liberal Constitucionalista
Unión Democrática
Camino Cristiano
Partido Revolucionario Democrático
Partido Demócrata Cristiano (Panamá)
Movimiento Liberal Republicano Nacionalista
Partido Arnulfista
Partido Solidaridad
Partido Liberal Nacional
Cambio Democrático
Partido Colorado (Paraguay)
Partido Liberal Radical Auténtico
Partido Encuentro Nacional
Partido Blanco
Partido Aprista Peruano
Unidad Nacional
Somos Perú
Acción Popular
Partido Popular Cristiano
Movimiento Fujimoristas (diversos)
Movimientos Independientes
Movimiento Etnocacerísta
Partido Revolucionario Dominicano
Partido Reformista Social Cristiano
Partido Colorado (Uruguay)
Partido Nacional (Uruguay)
Frente Amplio/Encuentro Progresista
Movimiento V República
Patria Para Todos
Movimiento Al Socialismo (Fracción Podemos)
Acción Democrática
Proyecto Venezuela
Primero Justicia
Partido Copei
Movimiento Al Socialismo (Mas)
Convergencia
Other
Blank/Null vote
Would not vote / none
Not inscribed
Don´t know
No answer

P31N.- Political parties fulfill a series of functions in a democracy.
Thinking of these or of the parties you have voted for in the last
elections, which of the following things have these parties done in
(country)?
(P31NA) Propose the best solutions to problems
(P31NB) Interpret what the people want
(P31NC) Defend my interests
(P31ND) Recruit the best candidates for elections
(P31NE) Listen to what I need to say
(P31NF) None of these
(P31NG) Don´t know, No answer

(Multiple answer question)
[1] Mentioned
[0] Not mentioned

P32ST.- SHOWCARD. Please look at this card and tell me how much
confidence you have in each of the following groups/institutions. Would
you say you have a lot, some, a little or no confidence?
(P32STA) Banks
(P32STB) Police
(P32STC) The Church
(P32STD) The Government
(P32STE) Trade Unions
(P32STF) Television
(P32STG) Armed Forces
[1] Have a lot
[2] Some
[3] A little
[4] No confidence
[8] Don't know
[9] Not applicable
[0] No answer

P33ST.- SHOWCARD. Which of the following factors, if any, are the most
important in determining how much trust you have in public institutions?
Name up to three.
(P33ST.1) 1st mention
(P33ST.2) 2nd mention
(P33ST.3) 3rd mention
(Multiple answer question)
[01]
[02]
[03]
[04]
[05]
[06]
[07]
[08]
[09]
[10]
[98]
[00]

If they treat everyone equally
If they are supervised
If they give the information required
If they admit their responsibility when mistaken
The leadership and management quality
What friends and relatives say about it
What the mass media say about it
If they keep their promises
If they are interested in one's opinion
If the service responds to my needs
Don't know
No answer

P34ST.- SHOWCARD. Please look at this card and tell me how much
confidence you have in each of the following groups/institutions. Would
you say you have a lot, some, a little or no confidence?
(P34STA) Large Companies
(P34STB) Judiciary
(P34STC) The President
(P34STD) Political parties
(P34STE) Newspapers
(P34STF) Congress/Parliament
(P34STG) Stock Exchange
(P34STH) Local council

[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[8]
[0]

Have a lot
Some
A little
No confidence
Don't know
No answer

P35N.- Thinking particularly of municipal governments, how much do you
agree with the following statements? Do you Strongly agree, Agree,
Disagree, or Strongly disagree?
(P35NA) There is a lot of negative coverage about municipalities in the
media
(P35NB) Municipalities have poor quality leaders and managers
(P35NC) My friends and families say positive things about municipalities
(P35ND) Municipalities' activities are strictly controlled by an
independent watchdog
(P35NE) Municipalities do not keep me informed about the services they
provide
(P35NF) Municipalities always admit when they are wrong
(P35NG) Municipalities' staff treats people well
(P35NH) Municipalities treat all people equally
(P35NI) Municipalities keep their promises
(P35NJ) The municipalities are not interested in my views
[1] Strongly agree
[2] Agree
[3] Disagree
[4] Strongly disagree
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P36ST.- How much time do you think you need to attain the standard of
living you think you are entitled to?. Do you think you would get it in
between...?
(P36ST)
[1] 1 - 2 years
[2] 3 - 5 years
[3] 6 - 10 years
[4] 11 - 20 years
[5] 21 - 30 years
[6] Never
[7] I already have it
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P37N.- Of all of the reasons for which people in this country are not
treated equally, which one affects you the most?
(P37N)
[01] Skin color
[02] Immigrant
[03] Poor
[04] Woman
[05] Education
[06] Connections
[07] Old
[08] Handicapped
[09] Anyone
[10] All equally

[97] None
[98] Don't know
[00] No answer

P38ST.- SHOW CARD. Please tell me for each of the following statements
whether you think it can always be justified, never be justified, or
something in between, using this card
(P38STA) Homosexuality
(P38STB) Abortion
[01] 1. Never be justified
[02] 2
[03] 3
[04] 4
[05] 5
[06] 6
[07] 7
[08] 8
[09] 9
[10] 10. It can always be justified
[00] Don´t know, No answer

P39ST.- Would you say that you are very satisfied, rather satisfied, not
very satisfied or not at all satisfied with...
(P39STA) The health care to which you have access
(P39STB) The education to which you have access
[01] Very satisfied
[02] Rather satisfied
[03] Not very satisfied
[04] Not at all satisfied
[00] No Answer

P40ST.- Over the past 12 months, would you say your physical health has
been very good, good, average, poor or very poor?
(P40ST)
[1] Very good
[2] Good
[3] Average
[4] Poor
[5] Very poor
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P41ST.- Have you and your family ever seriously considered going to live
abroad?
(P41ST)
[1] Yes
[2] No
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P42ST.- (ONLY TO THOSE WHO ANSWER 'YES' IN P41ST). To which country would
you consider moving?
(P42ST)

[01]
[02]
[03]
[04]
[05]
[06]
[07]
[08]
[09]
[10]
[11]
[12]
[13]
[14]
[15]
[16]
[17]
[18]
[20]
[21]
[22]
[23]
[24]
[25]
[26]
[27]
[28]
[29]
[31]
[32]
[33]
[35]
[36]
[37]
[38]
[39]
[40]
[42]
[43]
[44]
[46]
[50]
[51]
[96]
[97]
[99]
[00]

Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Colombia
Costa Rica
Chile
Ecuador
El Salvador
Guatemala
Honduras
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela
Cuba
Jamaica
Puerto Rico
Dominican Republic
Canada
USA
Germany
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Spain
France
Greece
Italy
Norway
Portugal
Great Britain
Russia
Sweden
Switzerland
South Africa
Australia
New Zeeland
India
Israel
Japan
Other answer
None
Not applicable
Don't know, No answer

P43ST.- Generally speaking, would you say that you can trust most people,
or that you can never be too careful when dealing with others?
(P43ST)
[1] You can trust most people
[2] You can never be too careful when dealing with others
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P44ES.- There are different ways to improve things in (country) or to
help to prevent them from breaking down. Have you ever done any of the
following things?
(P44ES.1) Contacted a public servant or politician
(P44ES.2) Worked for or donated to a political party or group
(P44ES.3) Worked for or donated to other organization or association
(P44ES.4) Signed a petition
(P44ES.5) Taken part in a public demonstration
(P44ES.6) Stopped buying a particular product for ethical, environmental
or political reasons
(P44ES.7) Participated in illegal protests
(P44ES.8) Contacted a media outlet
(P44ES.9) Complained over the poor quality of a product or service
(P44ES.10) Have never done any
(Multiple answer question)
[1] Mentioned
[2] Not mentioned

P45ST.- How proud are you to be (nationality)? Are you very proud, fairly
proud, a little proud, or not proud at all?
(P45ST)
[1] Very proud
[2] Fairly proud
[3] A little proud
[4] Not proud at all
[5] I am not (nationality)
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P46ST.- Do you approve or disapprove of the current presidential
administration headed by (NAME OF PRESIDENT)?
(P46ST)
[1] Approve
[2] Disapprove
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P47ST.- Which Latin American country do you admired most? (open-ended)
(P47ST)
[00] No answer
[01] Argentina
[02] Brazil
[03] Bolivia
[04] Colombia
[05] Costa Rica
[06] Cuba
[07] Chile
[08] Ecuador
[09] El Salvador
[10] Guatemala
[11] Haiti
[12] Honduras
[13] Mexico
[14] Nicaragua
[15] Paraguay

[16]
[17]
[18]
[19]
[20]
[21]
[96]
[97]
[98]

Peru
Puerto Rico
Panama
Dominican Republic
Uruguay
Venezuela
Other answer
None
Don't know

P48N.- Given what you know or have heard, which conflicts between the
countries of Latin America inhibit development, or do you believe that
there are no conflicts between Latin American countries? (open-ended)
(P48N.1) 1st mention
(P48N.2) 2nd mention
(Multiple answer question)
[00]
[01]
[02]
[03]
[04]
[05]
[06]
[07]
[08]
[09]
[10]
[11]
[12]
[13]
[14]
[15]
[16]
[17]
[18]
[19]
[20]
country
[21]
[22]
[23]
[24]
[25]
[26]
[27]
[28]
[29]
[30]
[31]
[32]
[33]
[34]
[35]
[36]
[37]
[38]
[39]
[40]

No answer
General Problems between (country) and Argentina
General Problems between (country) and Brazil
General Problems between (country) and Bolivia
General Problems between (country) and Chile
General Problems between (country) and Colombia
General Problems between (country) and Costa Rica
General Problems between (country) and Ecuador
General Problems between (country) and El Salvador
General Problems between (country) and Guatemala
General Problems between (country) and Honduras
General Problems between (country) and Mexico
General Problems between (country) and Nicaragua
General Problems between (country) and Panama
General Problems between (country) and Paraguay
General Problems between (country) and Peru
General Problems between (country) and Uruguay
General Problems between (country) and Venezuela
General Problems between Chile and Bolivia
General Problems between Peru and Ecuador
Border problems between 2 countries that don´t border with the
General Problems between (country) and a non border country
Problems with EE.UU
Problems with other world power
Internal Problems in Argentina
Internal Problems in Brazil
Internal Problems in Bolivia
Internal Problems in Chile
Internal Problems in Colombia
Internal Problems in Costa Rica
Internal Problems in Ecuador
Internal Problems in El Salvador
Internal Problems in Guatemala
Internal Problems in Honduras
Internal Problems in Mexico
Internal Problems in Nicaragua
Internal Problems in Panama
Internal Problems in Paraguay
Internal Problems in Peru
Internal Problems in Uruguay
Internal Problems in Venezuela

[41]
[42]
[43]
[44]
[45]
[46]
[47]
[48]
[49]
[50]
[51]
[52]
[96]
[97]
[98]

Economic Problems (Commercial agreements, etc.)
Caused by economic inequalities, injustice
Caused by energetic resources problems in general (gas, etc.)
Migration problems
The war(s)
The terrorism
Guerrillas
The drug traffic
Violence in general
Political problems in general
Humanitarian problem in Haiti
Corruption
Other problem
There aren´t any problems between Latin American countries'
Don't know

P49ST.- When shopping how often do you pay the VAT (value-added tax)...?.
Do you pay always, almost always, sometimes, almost never or never?
(P49ST)
[1] Always
[2] Almost always
[3] Sometimes
[4] Almost never
[5] Never
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P50ST.- SHOWCARD. Irrespective of your last answer, why do people not pay
their taxes?. (MARK ALL THOSE MENTIONED)
(P50STA) Lack of honesty
(P50STB) Because [Chileans] are quick-witted and sly
(P50STC) They don't see the point in paying taxes
(P50STD) Lack of civic conscience
(P50STE) Because those that have more don't pay
(P50STF) Because the taxes are ill-spent
(P50STG) Because the taxes are too high
(P50STH) Because there is corruption
(P50STI) DK/DA
(Multiple answer question)
[1] Mentioned
[2] Not mentioned

P51ST.- Have you, or someone in your family, been assaulted, attacked, or
been the victim of a crime in the last 12 months? Have you or someone in
your family been aware of an act of corruption in the last 12 months? Do
you know if any of your friends or someone in your family has consumed
drugs in the last 12 months? Have you known somebody who has bought or
sold any drugs in the last 12 months?
(P51STA) Have you, or someone in your family, been assaulted, attacked,
or been the victim of a
crime?
(P51STB) Have you or someone in your family been aware of an act of
corruption?

(P51STC) Do you know if any of your friends or someone in your family has
consumed drugs?
(P51STD) Have you known somebody who has bought or sold any drugs?
[1] Yes
[2] No
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P52N.- Of the following phrases, which do you think are the principal
causes of crime in (country) today?
(P52N.1) Drug addiction
(P52N.2) Economic situation
(P52N.3) Poor education
(P52N.4) Social inequalities
(P52N.5) Scarcity of police
(P52N.6) Short duration of penalties
(P52N.7) Impunity of criminals
(P52N.8) Failure to enforce laws
(P52N.9) Poor functioning of judiciary
(Multiple answer question)
[1] Mentioned
[0] Not mentioned

P53N.- Imagine that a relative of yours needs to conduct some type of
official business right away, attempts to do so, and returns to ask you
what to do because the public functionary insinuated that in order to
process things quickly, it is necessary to pay a bribe. What would you
recommend?
(P53N)
[1] Pay the bribe
[2] Request that the bribe be lowered
[3] Conduct the business without paying the bribe
[4] Denounce the functionary for requesting a bribe
[5] Nothing
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P54ST.- How much progress do you think has been made in reducing
corruption in state institutions during the last two years? Do you think
there has been much progress, some progress, little, or no progress at
all?
(P54ST)
[1] Much
[2] Some
[3] Little
[4] No progress at all
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P55N.- How much time do you think will be needed to eliminate corruption?
(P55N)
[1] 1 to 5 years

[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]
[8]
[0]

5 to 10 years
10 to 20 years
Much more than 20 years
Never
There is no corruption
Don't know
No answer

P56N.- Imagine that a foreign friend of yours that has never been to our
country asks you what the probability of being able to bribe the police
in order to avoid being stopped is. What would you say? And if he asked
you about the probability of being able to bribe a judge to get a
favorable sentence? And if he asked you about the probability of being
able to bribe someone in a Ministry to get a contract or concession?
(P56NA) The police
(P56NB) A judge
(P56NC) Someone in a Ministry
[1] There is no possibility, don't even try
[2] There is only a very small chance
[3] It depends on the circumstances
[4] There is quite a high probability
[5] There is a very high probability
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P57ST.- SHOW CARD. Do you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly
disagree with each of the following phrases:
(P57ST.A) It is preferable that a woman concentrates on the home and a
man on his work
(P57WVS.B) Men are better political leaders than women
(P57N.C) If the woman earns more than the man, she will almost certainly
have problems
[1] Strongly agree
[2] Agree
[3] Disagree
[4] Strongly disagree
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P58ST.- In general, would you say that you are very satisfied, fairly
satisfied, not very satisfied or not at all satisfied with the way the
market economy works in (country)?
(P58ST)
[1] Very satisfied
[2] Fairly satisfied
[3] Not very satisfied
[4] Not at all satisfied
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P59ST.- Public services like water, electricity, have been privatized.
Considering price and quality, are you much more satisfied, more
satisfied, less satisfied or much less satisfied with these privatized
services?
(P59ST)

[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[8]
[9]
[0]

Much more satisfied
More satisfied
Less satisfied
Much less satisfied
Don't know
Not applicable
No answer

P60EL.- Given what you have heard, has the investment of Spanish capital
in (country) been
(P60EL)
[1] Very beneficial
[2] Somewhat beneficial
[3] Of little benefit
[4] Not at all beneficial
[5] There has been no investment of Spanish capital in (country)
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P61N.- Continuing with economic themes, do you believe that private
investment/ free competition / international free trade treaties have a
very positive, positive, negative, very negative impact, it doesn’t have
any impact over the job opportunities, or do you feel you don’t know
enough to give an opinion?
(P61NA) Private investment
(P61NB) Free competition
(P61NC) International free trade treaties
[1] Very positive impact
[2] Positive impact
[3] Negative impact
[4] Very negative impact
[5] No impact at all
[6] Don´t know enough to give an opinion
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P62IA04.- How much have you heard or read about efforts to agree on free
trade, that is trade without restrictions, between Latin American
countries and the United States -- have you heard or read a great deal, a
fair amount, not very much, or nothing at all?
(P62IA04)
[1] A great deal
[2] A fair amount
[3] Not very much
[4] Nothing at all
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P63IA04.- In your opinion, do you think that having free trade between
(country, other Latin American countries, and the U.S. would lead to
greater economic prosperity in (country), less economic prosperity, or
would not have much effect at all?
(P63IA04)

[1]
[2]
[3]
[8]
[0]

Lead to a grater level of economic prosperity
Lead to less economic prosperity
Would not have much effect at all
Don't know
No answer

P64IA04.- How committed would you say the United States is to practicing
free trade with (country) and the rest of Latin America -- would you say
the U.S. is very committed, somewhat committed, not too committed or not
committed at all?
(P64IA04)
[1] Very committed
[2] Somewhat committed
[3] Not too committed
[4] not committed at all
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P65IA04.- SHOW CARD. Please look over the items on this card and tell me
which one, if any, relates to why you feel the U.S. is not committed to
free trade?
(P65IA04)
[1] The U.S. is only interested in selling to us, not buying from us
[2] The U.S. only wants its big businesses to have access to
[survey country]
[3] The U.S. negotiates unfair treaties-ones to their advantage and to
our disadvantage
[4] The U.S. does not easy access to products from [survey country] to
enter the U.S.
[5] The U.S. provides subsidies to its farmers
[6] The U.S. only talks about free trade but never does anything about
it
[8] Don't know
[9] Not applicable
[0] No answer

P66N.- How much interest do you have in international affairs?
(P66N)
[1] A lot of interest
[2] Some interest
[3] Little interest
[4] No interest
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P67STIA.- How would you describe the relations between (country) and
the...? Would you say that they are very good, fairly good, poor, or very
poor?
(P67STIAA) Between country and the US
(P67STB) Between country and European Union
(P67STC) Between country and Spain
[1] Very good
[2] Fairly good

[3]
[4]
[8]
[0]

Poor
Very poor
Don't know
No answer

P68ST.- Which country is our best friend in the world? (OPEN ENDED)
(P68ST)
[01] Argentina
[02] Bolivia
[03] Brazil
[04] Colombia
[05] Costa Rica
[06] Chile
[07] Ecuador
[08] El Salvador
[09] Guatemala
[10] Honduras
[11] Mexico
[12] Nicaragua
[13] Panama
[14] Paraguay
[15] Peru
[16] Uruguay
[17] Venezuela
[18] Cuba
[19] Haiti
[21] Puerto Rico
[23] Canada
[24] USA
[25] Germany
[26] Austria
[27] Belgium
[28] Denmark
[29] Spain
[30] Finland
[31] France
[32] Greece
[33] Italy
[36] Portugal
[37] Great Britain
[38] Russia
[39] Sweden
[40] Switzerland
[42] South Africa
[43] Australia
[45] China
[46] India
[49] Iraq
[50] Israel
[51] Japan
[52] Korea
[56] Singapore
[58] Taiwan
[96] Other answer
[97] None
[00] No answer

P69STU.- Please could you tell me all the countries that you can think of
that are members of the European Union/ European Community. PROBE: Any
other? Another?
(P69STU1) Germany
(P69STU2) Spain
(P69STU3) France
(P69STU4) England
(P69STU5) Italy
(P69STU6) Portugal
(P69STU7) Other countries/incorrect
(P69STU8) No answer
(P69STU9) Austria
(P69STU10) Belgium
(P69STU11) Denmark
(P69STU12) Slovakia
(P69STU13) Slovenia
(P69STU14) Estonia
(P69STU15) Finland
(P69STU16) Greece
(P69STU17) Netherlands
(P69STU18) Hungary
(P69STU19) Ireland
(P69STU20) Latvia
(P69STU21) Lithuania
(P69STU22) Luxembourg
(P69STU23) Malta
(P69STU24) Poland
(P69STU25) Czech Republic
(P69STU26) Sweden
(P69STU27) None
(Multiple answer question)
[0] Not mentioned
[1] Mentioned

P70ST.- SHOWCARD. I would like to know your opinion about the United
States. Do you have a very good, good, bad or very bad opinion of the
United States? And of the European Union? And of Japan? And of China? And
of Spain?
(P70STA) United States
(P70STB) European Union
(P70STC) Japan
(P70STD) China
(P70STE) Spain
[1] Very good
[2] Good
[3] Bad
[4] Very bad
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P71STUE.- Speaking generally, how informed do you feel about the European
Union, its politics, its institutions?
(P71STUE)
[1] Very well informed
[2] Fairly well informed
[3] Not very well informed

[4] Not informed at all
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P72NUE.- Which of the following powers helps more to promote
democracy/defend the peace/help development/promote free trade?
(P72NUEA) To promote democracy
(P72NUEB) To promote defend the peace
(P72NUEC) To promote development
(P72NUED) To promote free trades
[1] Europe
[2] US
[3] Japan
[4] China
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P73NU.- Which are the things for which you most know Europe? (MULTIPLE
RESPONSE)
(P73NU.1) Food
(P73NU.2) Soccer
(P73NU.3) Products
(P73NU.4) Music
(P73NU.5) Leaders
(P73NU.6) Businesses
(P73NU.7) Cities
(P73NU.8) Wars
(P73NU.9) Traditions
(P73NU.10) Monuments
(P73NU.11) Geography
(P73NU.12) Colonies
(Multiple answer question)
[1] Mentioned
[0] Not mentioned

P74EL.- How would you say those who have emigrated from (country) to
Spain have been treated?
(P74EL)
[1] Very well
[2] Well
[3] Poorly
[4] Very poorly
[8] Don´t know
[0] No answer

P75EL.- Of the following European countries, could you tell me which is
the wealthiest/ most democratic/ most representative of Europe/ most
concerned about what happens in (Country)?
(P75EL.A) Richest
(P75EL.B) Most democratic
(P75EL.C) Most representative
(P75EL.D) Most concerned about what happens in (country)
[1] England

[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[8]
[0]

Spain
France
Italy
Germany
Don't know
No answer

P76N.- How concerned are you that terrorist attacks taking place in other
parts of the world have negative consequences for you and your country?
(P76N)
[1] Very worried
[2] Somewhat worried
[3] A little worried
[4] Not at all worried
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P77N.- Are you very much in agreement, in agreement, in disagreement, or
very much in disagreement with the following:
(P77NA) How the government of the United States is managing conflict in
the world
(P77NB) The actions of the United States in Iraq
(P77NC) Violence will impede the installation of democracy in Iraq
[1] Very much in agreement
[2] In agreement
[3] In disagreement
[4] Very much in disagreement
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P78ST.- How many days during the last week did you watch the news on
television?. How many days did you read the news in a paper?. How many
days did you listen to the news on the radio?
(P78STA) Television
(P78STB) Newspapers
(P78STC) Radio
[01] 1 day
[02] 2 days
[03] 3 days
[04] 4 days
[05] 5 days
[06] 6 days
[07] 7 days
[96] None
[98] Don't know
[00] No answer

P79ST.- How much attention did you pay to the political news on
television?. How much attention did you pay to the political news in the
newspaper?. How much attention did you pay to the political news on the
radio?
(P79STA) Television
(P79STB) Newspapers
(P79STC) Radios

[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[8]
[9]
[0]

A lot
Quite a bit
Some
A little
None at all
Don't know
No applicable
No answer

P80N.- Does what you see, hear and read in the media permit you to inform
yourself very well, somewhat, little, or not at all about political and
social events in (country)?
(P80N)
[1] Very well
[2] Somewhat
[3] Little
[4] Not at all
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P81ST.- How much would you say you know about political and social events
in your country? Would you say you know a lot, a fair amount, a little,
almost nothing or nothing about the political and social events in the
country?
(P81ST)
[1] A lot
[2] A fair amount
[3] A little
[4] Almost nothing
[5] Nothing
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P82ST.- How do you think things are in (country)? Can one criticize and
speak out without restraint? Always/ Almost always/ Sometimes/ Almost
never/ never.
(P82ST)
[1] Always
[2] Almost always
[3] Sometimes
[4] Almost never
[5] Never
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P83NW.- Is there a specific media outlet that you think covers the news
correctly as it happened (in an objective manner)?
(P83NW)
[01] TV news from the principal national channels
[02] TV news on local channels
[03] National newspapers
[04] My favorite newspaper
[05] Radio news

[06]
[07]
[96]
[97]
[98]
[00]

Newsmagazines
They are all the same
Other
None
Don't know
No answer

P84NW.- In general, do you believe that the media is are fairly
independent, or do you think that they are frequently influenced by
powerful institutions and people?
(P84NW)
[1] Are fairly independent
[2] Are frequently influenced by powerful institutions and people
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P85N.- From your experience with the media, how would you characterize
the situation during an election. Would you say that all, almost all,
half, hardly any, or none of the media outlets support a particular
candidate in (country)?
(P85N)
[1] All
[2] Almost all
[3] Half
[4] Hardly any
[5] None
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P86NW.- We would like to know how much attention you pay to different
issues on the television news. I am going to read a list of issues and I
would like you to tell me if you pay a lot, a little, or no attention to
each:
(P86NW.1) Politics
(P86NW.2) Social issues like education, health, poverty
(P86NW.3) The EU
(P86NW.4) Economy
(P86NW.5) Sports
(P86NW.6) Environment
(P86NW.7) International affairs or foreign policy
(P86NW.8) Culture
[1] A lot
[2] A little
[3] No attention
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P87ST.- SHOWCARD. In politics, people normally speak of 'left' and
'right'. On a scale where 0 is left and 10 is right, where would you
place yourself?
(P87ST)
[00] 0. Left
[01] 1
[02] 2

[03]
[04]
[05]
[06]
[07]
[08]
[09]
[10]
[96]
[97]
[98]

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10. Right
None
No answer
Don't know

P88ST.- How concerned would you say you are that you will be left without
work or unemployed during the next 12 months? Very concerned, concerned,
a little concerned, or not at all concerned?
(P88ST)
[1] Very concerned
[2] Concerned
[3] A little concerned
[4] Not at all concerned
[5] Doesn't have a job
[0] Don´t know, No answer

P89ST.- Does the salary that you receive and your total family income
allow you to cover your needs in a satisfactory manner? Which of the
following describes your situation:
(P89ST)
[1] It is sufficient, you can save
[2] It is just sufficient, without major problems
[3] It is not sufficient, you have problems
[4] It is not sufficient, you have big problems
[8] Don't know
[0] No answer

P90ST.- What is your religion? (Open-ended)
(P90ST)
[01] Catholic
[02] Evangelic without specifications
[03] Evangelic Baptist
[04] Evangelic Methodist
[05] Evangelic Pentecostal
[06] Adventist
[07] Jehovah Witness
[08] Mormon
[09] Jewish
[10] Protestant
[11] Afro-American Cult, Umbanda, etc
[12] Believer, not belonging to any church
[13] Agnostic
[14] Atheist
[96] Others
[97] None
[98] Don't know
[00] No answer

P91ST.- How would you describe yourself? Very devout, devout, not very
devout, or not devout at all?
(P91ST)
[1] Very devout
[2] devout
[3] Not very devout
[4] Not devout at all
[8] Don't know
[9] Not applicable
[0] No answer

S1.- Sex
(S1)
[1] Male
[2] Female

S2.- Age respondent summary
(S2)
[016] 16-25 years old
[026] 26-40 years old
[041] 41-60 years old
[061] 61 and more years old

S3.- If respondent Head of the household
(S3)
[1] Yes (Is Head of the household)
[2] No

S4.- Marital status
(S4)
[1] Married/Living with partner
[2] Single
[3] Separated/Divorced/Widow/er
[0] Don't know/Don't answer (don't read)

S5.- Age respondent finished education
(S5)
[01] 1-20 years old
[21] 21-40 years old
[41] 41-50 years old
[51] 51 and old
[96] No studies
[97] Respondent is studying
[98] Don't know/Don't remember
[00] No answer

S6.- How much and what type of education respondent completed

[01]
[02]
[03]
[04]
[05]
[06]
[07]
[08]
[09]
[10]
[11]
[12]
[13]
[14]
[15]
[16]
[17]

(S6)
Without education
1 year
2 years
3 years
4 years
5 years
6 years
7 years
8 years
9 years
10 years
11 years
12 years
Incomplete university
Completed university
High school/academies/Incomplete technical training
High school/academies/Complete technical training

S7.- Years in education of parents
(S7)
[01] Without education
[02] 1 year
[03] 2 years
[04] 3 years
[05] 4 years
[06] 5 years
[07] 6 years
[08] 7 years
[09] 8 years
[10] 9 years
[11] 10 years
[12] 11 years
[13] 12 years
[14] Incomplete university
[15] Completed university
[16] High school/academies/Incomplete technical training
[17] High school/academies/Complete technical training
[98] Don't know/Don't remember
[00] No data/No answer

S8A.- What is your current employment situation?
(S8A)
[1] Self employed (GO TO S9)
[2] Salaried employee in a public company (GO TO S9)
[3] Salaried employee in a private company (GO TO S9)
[4] Temporarily out of work (GO TO S8B)
[5] Retired (GO TO S8B)
[6] Don't work / responsible for shopping and house work (GO TO S10)
[7] Student (GO TO S10)

S8B.- (FOR TEMPORARY UNEMPLOYED AND RETIRED) Respondent last kind of work
(S8B)
[1] Self-employed: Professional (doctor, lawyer, accountant,
architect)

[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]
[7]
[8]
[9]

Self-employed: Business owner
Self-employed: Farmer/Fisherman
Self-employed: informal
Salaried: Professional
Salaried: Senior Management
Salaried: Middle Management
Other employee
Not applicable

S9.- Respondent kind of work
(S9)
[1] Self-employed: Professional (doctor, lawyer, accountant,
architect)
[2] Self-employed: Business owner
[3] Self-employed: Farmer/Fisherman
[4] Self-employed: informal
[5] Salaried: Professional
[6] Salaried: Senior Management
[7] Salaried: Middle Management
[8] Other employee
[9] Not applicable
[0] No answer/No data

S10.- Possession of household goods
(S10A) Color television
(S10B) Refrigerator/Icebox/ freezer
(S10C) Own home
(S10D) Computer
(S10E) Washing machine
(S10F) Telephone
(S10G) Car
(S10H) A second home or holiday home
(S10I) Drinking water
(S10J) Hot water
(S10K) Sewage system
(Multiple answer question)
[1] Yes
[2] No
[0] No answer

S11.- And with respect to goods, do you have a checking account? A credit
card?
(S11A) Checking account
(S11B) Credit card
[1] Yes
[2] No
[0] No answer

S12.- How do you cover your health expenses?
(S12)
[1] Private Insurance
[2] Public Insurance

[3] Doesn't have insurance
[0] Don't know, No answer (Don't read out)

S13.- What is your mother tongue?
(S13)
[1] Spanish
[2] Portuguese
[3] Indigenous language
[4] Other

S14.- Age Head of the household finished education
(S14)
[01] 1 to 20 years old
[21] 21 to 40 years old
[41] 41 to 50 years old
[51] 51 and more
[96] No studies
[97] Respondent is studying
[98] Don't know/Don't remember
[99] No applicable
[00] No answer

S15.- Years/Type of education of Head of the household
(S15)
[01] Without education
[02] 1 year
[03] 2 years
[04] 3 years
[05] 4 years
[06] 5 years
[07] 6 years
[08] 7 years
[09] 8 years
[10] 9 years
[11] 10 years
[12] 11 years
[13] 12 years
[14] Incomplete university
[15] Completed university
[16] High school/academies/Incomplete technical training
[17] High school/academies/Complete technical training
[98] Don´t know, can´t remember
[99] Not applicable
[00] No data/No answer

S16A.- What is the Head of the household current employment situation?
(S16A)
[1] Self employed (GO TO S17)
[2] Salaried employee in a public company (GO TO S17)
[3] Salaried employee in a private company (GO TO S17)
[4] Temporarily out of work (GO TO S16B)
[5] Retired (GO TO S16B)
[6] Don't work / responsible for shopping and house work (GO TO S18)

[7] Student (GO TO S18)
[9] Not applicable
[0] No data

S16B.- (FOR TEMPORARY UNEMPLOYED AND RETIRED) Head of the household last
kind of work
(S16B)
[1] Self-employed: Professional (doctor, lawyer, accountant,
architect)
[2] Self-employed: Business owner
[3] Self-employed: Farmer/Fisherman
[4] Self-employed: informal
[5] Salaried: Professional
[6] Salaried: Senior Management
[7] Salaried: Middle Management
[8] Other employee
[9] Not applicable
[0] No answer/No data

S17.- Head of the household kind of work
(S17)
[1] Self-employed: Professional (doctor, lawyer, accountant,
architect)
[2] Self-employed: Business owner
[3] Self-employed: Farmer/Fisherman
[4] Self-employed: informal
[5] Salaried: Professional
[6] Salaried: Senior Management
[7] Salaried: Middle Management
[8] Other employee
[9] Not applicable
[0] No answer/No data

S18.- (Don't read this question). Perception of the respondent's
socioeconomic status.Point of reference:Quality of housing, quality of
furniture and respondent's looks.
(S18)
[1] Very good
[2] Good
[3] Not bad
[4] Bad
[5] Very bad
[0] No answer

S19.- Interview language
(S19)
[1] Spanish
[2] Portuguese
[3] Indigenous language
[4] Other

REEDUC.- Respondent Education Summary
(REEDUC1) Respondent
(REEDUC2) Parents
(REEDUC3) Head of the household
[1] Illiterate
[2] Incomplete primary
[3] Complete primary
[4] Incomplete Secondary, technical
[5] Complete Secondary, technical
[6] Incomplete high
[7] Complete high
[9] Not applicable
[0] No answer/No data

